
Miscellaneous News.
Mangled by an Exploding Holler.

CONNELLSVILL*, Pa , May 25.?The

boiler of a portable sawmill belonging

to John Craft, located near Leisenring.

exploded yesterday, instantly killing

James Naylor and seriously injuring

the proprietor and a man named Alex-

ander Work. The cause of the explo-

sion is not known. Naylor was horri-
biy mangled. The other two men

were badly cut and burned, but will re-

cover.

Four Trains Smashed Up Together.

WiNFiILD, Kan., May 2G.-Yester-
day morning two Sante Fe trains col-

lided near Wichita, and before they

could get flagmen out two extras, one

from each direction, piled into the

wreck mixing things up in great shape.

The details regardiug the accident are
veay meagre. Itis rumored that sever

al persons were more or less injured.

The cause of the accident is unknown,

though the train dispatcher will prob-

able be charged with it.

A Terrible Gas Explosion.

WELLSVILLE. 0., May 56.?The O-

hio Valley gas company has boon lay-

ing gas mains in the lowu of New
Cumberland,W. Vs., Tuesday night

the work was finished and preparations

made to test the large ;mains. Before
testing it was necessary to heat the

pipes in order to make it fit a curve
leading to the river. While this was

being done and the white pipe was at a

white heat some oue accidentally turn-

ed on the gas. When the gas reached
the spot a terrific explosion occurred
scattering the huge iron main iu all di-
rections, and tearing a la-ge lute in

the ground. The gas, which was let
into the pipe at a pressure of 100
pounds, immediately took fiie and

hunted to the height if t*ety feet.
Eight workmen aud two children, who

standing at the point where the explo-

sion took place, were terrlbiy burned.
Fuur Italians, names unknown, were
thrown twenty feet by the shock and
terribly burned about the face, head

and bauds. Two (children, names un-
known, were badly burned. Physicians
were summoned irom neighboring
towns to render assistance.

LIABLETO RELAPSE.

Condition of Crown Prince Frederick
William's Health.

BERLIN, May 26. The RiicJis An-
zetger gives the following account of
Prince Frederick William's illness :

In January last bis imperial highness
was seized with an inflammatory af-

fection of the throat of which the out-
ward indications were a slight cough

and an intense hoarseness. His symp-

toms refused to yield under the reme
dies previously applied with success In
similar attacks. The course of treat-
ment of the several weeks at Ems,
though most beneficial to the crown
prince's general health, failed to re-
move the local affection. The me lical

authorities called toconsult with a body

of physicians agreed that the English

specialist, Dr. Mackenzie, be asked to

give an opinion. Dr. Mackenzie, after
several exaninations, found thepriuce's

condition not so serions as to debar tbe
hope that the trouble might be remov-
ed, with proper treatment, in the
course of time, Tho tone of this state-
ment was less assuring than had been
expected and cast a gloom over official
circles. Dr. Mackenzie operated with
laryngeal forceps and successfully re
moved tbe foreign growth from the
prince's throat, but tbe prince remains

iiaole to a relapse of a tumor in a
worse form.

Fatal Explosion of Fire Damp at

A DIPLOM A l"S PLAINT.

The Worries Experienced by Our
Jiepreseiilollves In Foreign Lands.

?Only old men, or those who have
pawed beyond the meridian of life, and
who do not think of pursuing business
vocations, ought to go into the diplo-
matic or consular service,' said the
Hon. Rufus Magee, of Indiana, now
Minister to Sweden and Norway, to a
Washington correspondent. 'While
the service gives one a great deal of in-
teresting experience and information,
it gives him nothing that he can utilize
in the practical work of life. It unfits
him for any kind of business, and after
a season abroad he returns to his native
country, lost to the avenues of useful-
ness. Had I known before I entered
the diplomatic {service what, it really
was, I should not have entered it. But
I am now in it, have had two years of
it, and intend to serve out my term.

'lt is absolutely impossible for a Min-
ister or Consul to get ahead .financially,
in the service, if lie keeps up the popu-
larity of his post, ami has any respect
for the dignity of the position ho occu-
pies. it doson't make any difference
what his salary is. The more salary he
draws the greater the dignity of his of.
tlce, the more his expenses and the
same results financially. Our Minister
to Belgium, who draws a salary of $7,-

500, tells me he pays $25,000 to live
there. Belgium is a very expensive
couulry to live in. Then the people in
the diplomatic and consular service
have to pay from twenty-five to forty
per cent, more for what they get than
anybody else

'Mv landlord charges me more than
anybody else, and when I go into the
market or send any one the dealers as-
certain that it is for an American that
the purchases are made and put up the
prices. They believe we are made of
gold, and it is impossible to make them
know wo care for prices.

'Recently I went into a store in
Sweden and asked the price of some
articles. When they were named I re-
fused to buy, saying the prices were too
high. The merchant looked at me in-
credulously a moment aud then ex-
claimed ;

4 'What! An American care for the
price ! Wny, an American has plenty
of mouey and lie dosen't care for price.'

'ln most parts of the world it is be-
lieved that WJ are veritable money
kings, ana they won't believe anything

else. Minister Phelps, who is at the
Court of St. James, gets $17,500 a year,

but I am told bis ltviuir costs him a
a great deal more,and that being a com-
paratively poor man, he will leave the
office with no mouey. Tne representa-

tives of all the countries at uiy post re-
ceive, I believe, more salary and con-
tingent appropriation than I do. The
tendency of our foreign service is to re-
strict representation to men of wealth
and men who are not in the young vigor

of life. Only those who are very
wealthy and who can afford to spend
twice or thrice their salary, or are too
old to care for the activeness of life and
are oblivious to loss of bu;incss identity
in their native couutry, can afford to
enter the service.

'I do not look beyond the two years
of oflieial life allotted to me, but I
should be glad to see Congress elevate
the standard of the foreign service by
showing a degree of liberality. If'Con-
gress knew how necessary these expens-

es were to the maintenance of the
standing of representatives, it would
unhesitatingly come to the rescue.'

A Cadet's Assurance.

Sometimes when the oflensts of ca-
dets are very flagrant court maitials
are called to try them. These are com-
posed of army oflicers, who sit in trial
like judge and jury when the offender
is in civil, instead of military life.

These court martials are often very
funny. Once there was a youngster

who had acted so perfectly outrageous-

ly that he knew lie would be dismissed
at the approaching examination, so he
determined to have a good time before
he left. On the grounds was an old
disused shed of some kind, and in it
young hopeful piled all the shavings,

rags and everything else combustible
he could get, and one fine night he set
a match to it and had a magnificent
bonfire of his own. Of course suspicion

pointed to him, and a court of inquiry
was organized to investigate the out-
rage. General Thayer was superin-
tendent and Colonel Fry commandant
of cadets. When the prisoner was call-
ed up for examination before the court,

composed of oflicers of high rank, im-
posing in the majesty of the law, he
was asked to state what he knew about

the fire.
'I?I don't know anything myself but

what is hearsay testimony, and you

won't admit that,' he replied.
| 'The court does not desire your views
on hearsay testimony,'severely remark-
ed the prosecutor. 'You are directed
to state what may have come to your
knowledge regarding the affair.'

'Well, but,' objected the culprit, 'I

don't know anything about it,and what

I heard I don't believe.'
'The court.sir,' thundered the officer,

'has not inquired into your belief. You
willimmediately state what you heard.'

'But?but you don't believe me, eith-
er.'

lty that time the court was in a rage.

?Go on, sir,' roared several oflicers to-

gether.
'Well, they do say,' stammered the

cadet diffidently, 'that General Thayer

got the shavings and old Fry set 'em a-
dre.'? Phila. Tunes.

He that studieth revenge keepeth his

own wouuds green.

A dumb wife may be said to bo an
unspeakable blessing.

It is a paradox that of all shoes a felt

shoe is the least felt.

One thing is settled about the Inter-
state Commerce bill is that tramps

willcontinue to take long and short

hauls in box cars provided they are not

caught at it.

It never rains but pours on the farm
of Myron Hukings of Maple Groye,

Mich. The other day Mrs. Iluskings

gaye birth to triplets, two of his ewes
to five lambs and the family cat to sev-
en kittens.

Xanticoke.

Nanticoke, Pa., May 26.? A few
mfnates before noon to-day a terrible
accident occurred in that terribly fatal
mine known as No.l slope of the Sns
quehanna coal company here. It is the
same mine in which twenty-six men

and boys were imprisoned on the ISth
of December, 1865, and whose lifeless
bodies still lie there]mouldering 800 feet
beneath the surface. John Cjsgrove
has for many years been an employe qf
the Susquehanna coal company, and
lately has been engaged as a miner in
No. 1 slope. This morniug, in compa-
ny with his laborer, a Polinder named
Joseph Zoloski, be entered his chamber
as usual. It was then noticed that a
quantity of gas was present, but as it
was not an unusual quart tity, and as it
coutiuued to cliDg close to the roof, far
out of reach of the lamp of the work-
men, nothing was thought of the cir-
cumstance. Later iu the morning a
brattice-man named James Sheehan
was placed at work at the entrance to
Coegrove's chamber fixingbrattices and
patting up props. All went well until
the hour named, when it is supposed,
the carpenter's improvements iu some
way changed the air currents, dividing
the volume of gas and causing it to de-

scend until it came in contact with the
naked lamps of the miner and bis la-
borer. Quicker than thought a terrible
explosion followed, carrying destruc-
tion in its path, Cosgroye, Zoloski and
Sheshan were burled against the slid-
ings and horribly bruised, as well as
burned almost beyond recognition. For-
tunately the explosion didnot extend to
the main gangway, and therefore did
not seriously affect the adjoining cham-
bers, in which scores of men were at
work. The shock was felt, however, in
all parts of the mine, and dozens of
miners ranto the scene the of accident.
The prostrate forms the three men who
had been injured were found lying on
the ground and were tenderly lifted up-
on cars and taken from the mine. They
were then covered with cotton and ea
closed in blankets aud conveyed to
their homes. The news of the acci-
dent had preceded them, and upon
their arrival there was much weeping
and wailing. It is stated that Cosgrove
and his laborer cannot live, but theresome chance for Sheehan. John Cos-grove is a married man, about 45 years

tbe father of several
children. Sheeman is also marriedand has a family. The Polish is about
28 years of age, and has bean a resident
of Nanticoke for about seven years.
He is unmarried. The accident has
created great excitement in the town.

The Wonderous SStory of a Hellish
Columbia Tribe.

The coast line of British Columbia
extends nearly six hundred miles be-
tween Alaska on the north and Wash-
ington Territory oil the south. At the
northern point of this lino is Fort Simp-

| son, an old post of the Hudson Bay
company. To this fort a young Kng-
lishman went thirty years ago, with the

1 apparently chimerical purpose of Chris-
tianizing the savage trila-s whose huts
clustered alio .t tliu neighborhood. He

' learned their language, took up his a-
liode among them, and as the result of

1 his teaching ar.d influence there sprung
up near by a new Indian village which
has become the most important settle-

| mont upon that entire coast.
The visitor to-day finds their streets

of commodious and well-built houses, a

; sawmill and salomn cannery, a school-
house, town hall and, dominating them
all, a gothie church, seating 1200?all
these the result of the toil of the Tsim-
shean Indians. The very name of this
town. Metlakatlda,lias become a house-
hold word among many of the churches
of England and Scotland as one of the
most conspicuous triumphs of Christian
missions. Its influence, moreover, has
affected all the Irites for hundreds of
miles up and down the coast. The
English missionary, remaining a lay-
man, became magistrate for a wide ter-

ritory?governed wisely, kept liquor
away from the tribes and fostered re-
munerative industries among them.

A great reverse, however, lias fallen
upon this community. The province
of British Columbia, in order to secure
the utmost Advantage from the sale of
lauds on the line of the promised Cana-
dian Pacific Railroad, has decided that

j the Indians have no rights iu the land.
At one blow the results of tlie long
years of selt-saci ifice and toil of the
Metlakathla Indians have been doomed.
Their title to houses, gardens, church,
town hall, iudustiial plant?everything

1 ?is undermined. Looking over tho
forest-clad hills of Alaska, which are
iu sight from their town, it occurred to

1 them that the United States might af-
ford them a justice which was rutl less-

i ly denied them ill the land of their fore-
| fathers.

Their missionary recently came on to
j Washington, and having received ar-
tbora live assurances that his Indians
might have privileges of settlement and
ownership iu Alaska identical to those
granted to white men, he nro|>oses that

j he and they shall become Americans.
Their village is to be dismantled,their

homes torn down, their tilled gardens
deserted, and once more they are to be-
gin, iu a virgin wilderness sixty miles
away, at Port Chester, the laborous
task of a new town. The natives of
Alaska, who are warmly disposed to-
wards the Tsimsheans, welcome their
proposed advent, and may be thankful
that so vigorous and elevating an influ-
ence is to reach the thirty thousand In-
dians of our vast Noi thjvest domain.?

i Boston Transcript.

rite t'otnitry Seliotil ami the Farmer's
Boy.

The country school Is pncminenntly
the fiirmoi's sclnml. In it the jireat
in.ijoilty of the farmers of to-day re-
ceive their education,and in it the meat
majority of those of the next genem-

tlon will receive the whole of their
scliooling.

Is the country school doing what it
should for the farmer's boy V Is it giv-

ing to the boy who will remain on the
farm that kind of an education which
will be the best preparation for life's
work V

What is an education for ? Why
should a boy spend so much time in the

school-rootn Y The purpose of a boy's
education is to lit him far his work,
whatever that may be. The education
given in a country school ought then to
lit the boy to lie a successful farmer,for
that is to be tho profession of most
count ry school-buys.

What education dots the farmer's
profession demand ? The ability to
read, write,and understand the English
language and to make readily all tin
ordinary numerical calbulations con-
nected with his business?this is all,
some say, that a fanner needs, and this
is practically all that many of the
schools supply, llut is this enough ?

Shall we set the standard of education
lor the fanner at the very lowest notch?
Shall we in this way say that the poo--
est education is sullicient for the farm-
er ? We certainly do not think that
farming is ttic occupation for which
the poorest education is suflicieut. (Jive

the boy opportunity to become ac-
quainted with the things around him.
i'ut the study of soils, plants, animals,
etc.. into your schools. Ask your
your school-teacher to give instruction
of this kind. Demand of them that
they know enough to give such instruc-
tion in the right way. If you will de-
mand only the best of teachers for your

children, you can have these things
taught to them ; but if you are willing
to take, year by year, the young and
poorly nrepaied teachers, the work will
not and cannot be done. You will luiye
to pay roundly for such t llicient teach-
ers; but will it not be the best economy
in tho long run, for are they not to in-
struct your children for their whole
life's work ? ? Auurieun Ai/riculturitt
for Jit nr.

(iOOl) WOMEN SI'OII.KD.

Tho Kfl'ort "f Washington Life on
Congressmen's Wives.

Some or the members of the Fiftieth
Congress have been here with their
wives, to select boarding plans, sa\s

Ben l'erley Moore, iu one of bis recent
Washington letters. I never see the
wife of a newly-elected Congressman
come here without a feeling of pity for
her. At her home, she was a worthy
moman, who did much to secure her
husband's election by her |>opular man-
ners and her good heart. To her it was
a great thing to become the wife of a
member of Congress; but on arriving
here she found that she had only taken
the lirst step towards social distinction.
It was nt.t long before a change com-
menced. From a modest lady, iu a

plain black silk aud smooth irown
locks, she burst into nu ornamental
gown of light satin, loaded with le;:ds,
which was not high enough in the neck
by three inches, and her head had in
front a mass of frizzles, which hid her
broad brow, and made lu*r look like :>n
idiot or a Shetland pony. Before her
diamond-decked lingers had Ken out o!
the domestic dish-water long enough
for their knuckles to recover from their
greasy odor of parboiling, she roue a-
bout iu her hired coujie, and gave her
orders to the coachman iu a fault-find-
ing tone. Her days became a round of
ceaseless, mcauingltss toadyism, pro-
claimed by the women writers as fash-

iouable.and her nights were.wild revels,
with champaigne, \u25a0 oysters, Howe s,
punch, lost temper aiul bitter disap-
pointments. Now. her husband has
not been re-elected. She must return
to her little vi'lage, to mope and pine,
and make herself generally disagree-

able, but, as she drops out of life here,
not a ripple on the tide of fashionable
society will show where she has gone

down. The wheels of folly roll round
forever, and the wifo of the new mem-
ber will, in her turn, take the place of
the one that has gone.

The "Rescue Dodgp."

Two rather seedy.looking individuals
mot at a down town corner yesterday
and greeted each other with effusion.

"What you doin' cull ?" asked one.
"Selling clothes wringers. What'r

you doing ?"

"Aln* doin' nothiu' now. except
, nursing this." indicating a black eye.

"How'd' you get it ?"

"Got it doin' the rescue biz in Tole-

do."
"Rescue biz V Wh*t\lhat V
"Well, you are green. Me an' a pal

o' oiiue made good money out of it in
Cleveland and afterwards in Tobd \u25a0.

lie was a big feller an'could eat tue a
live, lle'd dress kind o' slouchy and
I'd keep myself in pretty fair shape.

We'd strike a lonely street in a kind of
a swell neighborhood. Ire taking one

side of the street and I the other, and
walK along until he saw a lady that
looked as if she had cash. If there
wasn't any one about, he'd go up and
epeak to her. Of course, this would
frighten her half to death, bot he'd
just stick and try to walk with her.
Then nry turn would come. I'd sail
across the street, big as life, an' say :

"Madame, do you know this man ?"

"No, sir,' she'll say."
"Is he annoying you ?"

"Yes. sir."
Then I'd tell Jack to go about his

business, he'd give me some talk and
I'u let out a mighty savage looking
blow that wouldn't kill a fly. He'd go

to grass as if he was shot, and then get

up an' run like a whitehead. I'd walk
a block or two with the lady, giving her
a great talk about bein' a stranger in

town, out of a job, an' I almost always
got a good tip. Once I got S2O an'
what 1 didn't want? a job.

"Where'd you get tlio eye. "

"Oh, that was last week. My pal
got full, and when I let out at liirn
says :

"You miserable little rooster, I'll
teach you to make a drack at an adult,'
an' gaye me a paste where you see it.

That broke up our partnership.?De-
troit Free Press.

The Doctor's Advice.

A true stcry is told of an old New
Hampshire doctor, who was one day
consulted by a man suffering from

rheumatism. The physician gave him
copious advice, and ended with direc-

tions so concisely put up as to be easily
memorized.

"Avoid dampness," he said.
"Yes, sir."
"Keep warm; keep youi feet dry, and

remember what I've said about flan-
nels."

"Yes, sir."
"Take the medicine with absolute

regularity. Here is the prescription."
The man expressed his thanks, paid

his fee and took his leave. As he reach-
ed the door the doctor called : "Oh,
by the way, if any of these things help
you, just give mo a call and tell me.
I've had rheumatism for over twenty

years, and nothing has ever helped me
yet. Good morning."? Youth's Com-
panion.

A cross old bachelor sug4esti that
births should be auuouuceJ uuder the

head of new music.

Metropolitan Funerals.

The poor of New York are the most
extravagant people in the world in the
management of their funerals, writes
Blakely Ilall. When a death occuts

the hawks descend upon the house in
Hocks. The richest undertakers are in
the tenement house distiicts, and they
have agents and wires innumerable.
Many of them count their fortunes in
six figures, though they live in squalor
and apparent poverty. They own liyery
stables, grog shops and tenement hous-
es, and every tenant, employe and polit-
ical "heeler" is expected to work for
the undertaker who patronizes him.
The manufacture of mottoes, wreaths,
shrouds, texts and other catchpenny
devices, that hang upon the human
woe, are in close accord with the under-
taker.

They extend their lines across the
river and out to Calvary cemetery, on
the outskirts of Brooklyn. Here the
tenement house dead are buried, cofiin
on top of coffin, till as many as six
bodies rest in one grave. All along tie
dusty road to the graveyard are rum
shops and beer saloons?mere specula

Hons on the part of the undertakers.
Up town it is the custom to conduct

funerals with extraordinary privacy,
and when the ceremony can be perform-
ed in a country house, the dead is cor.
veyed out of town without any formali-
ties at all. The one idea of poor New
York is to make a show of the dead,
while rich New York abhors it.

\u25a0 m \u2666 ? \u2666-

Something Be ft.

"1 have walked the lluor night and

day trying to see a bright side to any-
thing," said a discomfited man to an
unfortunate friend who had called on
him.

"You have something, then, to be

thankful for," said the friend.
"What is it V" asked the pess :mist.

"That you have a door to walk," was
the unexpected rtply. Ddroit Frts
Frets.

THE COMMON SENSE

LIFfANI ) FORCE PUMP
Make* a enmpleto Fir® Department for any
Country Home out of a common wood pump.
At a very small cost. Worth Fifty Tlmoa
it*t'oNt if you need it to |mt out tin*, and ex-
tremely handy foi lots of other thtuK*.

Heady lot action In Otie-clßhili of M

Minute.
Energetic business men who will give Itprop

er attention are wanted to handle this |itini|i in
every town In IVunavlvanlu, New Jersey,

Maryland, Delaware, Virginia and North Caro-
lina. and will ho accorded control ot sultalde
territory not already occupied.

CHAS. G. BLATOHLEY,
MANUFACTURER
or nil slack and Sly lea of Wood I'nmpk

office; S'. K.CITY IIALLSQUARE.
Opposite litoad St. Station. P. h.JL.

17-13t PHILADELPHIA, I'A.

\u25a0 n 0% r| pr. %g\" I c nt.fCat this out
IMB 11 RH Hi Vand teitirii to u*. and we
|V|U fiT_ I will send you five, scitie-

thing of cleat value and
importance t° you, that will start you in busi-
ness which will brim; you lu more money right

away than aiiytliltiff else In this world. Any
one can do Hie work and live at home. F.lthcr
*rxtallages. Homethlnir new, that Just coins
money for all workers. We wlil start you; cap-

ital not needed. 1 his Is one of the eeaulne, tin

portant etiances of a lifeilme. 1 hone who arc
ambitious and enterprising will not delay.
(Irani! outfit free. Address TBI'S A Co.. Augus
la. Maine.

wjrft>, \u25a0 fi can live at borne, ami make more
V I ft P P money at work for us, thau at any-

KEthltm else lu tbi* world, lanital
\u25a0 not needed tyou are started tree.

Itoth boxes -, all ages. Any one can do Hie work.
Costly oiitfliand terms free. Belter not delay.
Costsyou nothing to send us your address and
find out: l you aie w |*e you will do so at once.

11. Ua 1.1 ETA Co.,
Port laud, M.iltie.

F. A. SORTH & CO. BLOUSES
KVEKTTUIKU IN THE Mi'sust. LIKE, hheel
Music. Music Books. All the foreign and
American Editions. Pianos aud Organs. by
the t>e*t know n makers, sold on liberal term*
Catalogues sent on application. Mention this
pa|er.

\u25a0OpMHpsaOTPfSWPShCuri' guaranteed
hilliliJll?J4by in J. H. May-
\u25a0 all I \u25a0 v I |l **r. Nil Aich St.

at once- No alteration or business delay.
Thousand* c' cures. At Keystone House, Hea-
ding. Pa.. 2d Saturday ofeach month. Send for
circulars. Advice irec. 5-ly

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS

AT m |
nm*.\

r*i

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody ran apply *'

So Mechanic needed. Q
\u25a0SOLD BY

Furniture & vjrtrf %>
Hardware

TRADES.
In buying new Chairs, aak for those with

UABWOOD'S lied Leather Finish Scats.
They never wear onu

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE CHANDEST

Remedy of the Age.
-GUSH MAN'S-

V V' JAN. 5.1a S. JV 80->
Rri£NTKOL I!WHALER,

Affords illicit relief of

Neuralgia, Ilcadjicho, ITay Fever
Catarrh, Aiitlima.

Alia BY CO:;TI::bbb BSZ srrsczs A crax.
I:

'

>'< iufscl ion mini-anted or money refunded. Si]
,i ? tli.trKvtmentbirailc.nta.
it your h is not tho Tshvler in ntook, wnd 5!

?i?.i:* i.i il.sni|>. and the Inhaler will bo forward.*! hj
i a), r >Ktaiio p.ml, ami if. at Ihei'xpiralicn o \u25a0 livnilnj*
p.i.i if. receipt yuo are not nUmlCst with its rffiwU.

? in.iy ivtiun it. and if rvuui-txl It:good o .milium,
? ,r iii.'ney will ho ivhniih'd.
t.irc dur aud -ctiiuoniela uiaik-J ficoou application

*

H. D. CUSHMAN,
Three Rivers. Mich.
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This is aMf
Lir'

*

v x* Lathe, d on a
A JTILA OcsvpUa having
5 fr&r s Cylinder Bel.
M (i SAV B_l 2 which is much
C u v U more giaplc and
< mM S' fti £? tosTcnicat than

**" Ivlw \ jW\ 3 hxsattachaeati
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Prlno $30.00 ond opwawli,
Manufactured n::d sold by tho

Battle Creek Machinery Co., BAT?*" EII
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M\dvertisinq
JSr% GENTS

TIMES BUILDING PHILADELPHIA.
CCTIIU'/ITtIC For HBWSPiPFE ADVF.RTISHC CDCC
!.o I iiflAl L 0 at Lowest Caeh Rates f HLL

agents^
or. . Durable, Dorfect iu operation, anu of

for circular.
FAMILY COFFEE ROASTER CO.. ST. LOUIS. MIL

PATENTS
obtained, and all PATES T IttfiJMfFa
tended to PROMPTLY and for MODERATE
FEES.

Our office Is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents in levs time than
those remote from WASHJXOTOX.

Send MODEL OR DRA \YIXO. We advise
as to palotiiubllllvfroe of chart:*': and wr make
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT JS SE-
CURED.

We refer here to the Posttna*ter, the Sunt, of
Money Order Dlv., and to the official*of lite U.
S. Patent iffiee. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients In your own
State or county, write to

C. A. SNOW *CO.,
Opposite Patent office, Washington, I>.C.

SI
13 WEEKS.

The POLICE UAZF.TTE will Is* mailed.se-
curely wrnpiK'd, to any address in the United
Slates for three moutfts on reccipt.of

ONW DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, a-

genls and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
KItANKUN SQVARB, N. Y.

SIOO A WEEK-
I-idles or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
to handle an article ot domestic use that RKOO-
MKNDS ITSKLF to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits :tOO
per cent. Families wishing to PRACTICE ECONO-
MY should for their own beneflt write for nur-
tlculars. Used every day th year round In
every household. Price within roach of all.
Circulars free. Agent* receive SAMPLE FREE
Address DOMESTIC MF U CO., MARION,
OHIO.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTEHTMUi!

We are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare momenta. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn front SO cents to #s*oo per even-
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see
this may send their address, and test the busi-
ness. \v make this offer. To suelt as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay foi
Ike trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outflt free. Address C BOKO* STIN*ON ACO.,

Portland, Maine,

FIRST PREMIUM.

PHILAD.'. IB7S.
(? rami Prise Metlnl, Paris. I*7H.

Ask your Grocer for It. IVm. llrr.xlopiK-l,.Mft.,
20j North Front Street. I'llILADULPIIIA,I'4<

GREAT BARGAINS
?lN?-
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[FTXIRIsr ITTTREi!
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-AT-

-W. T. MAUCK'S?-
FURNITURE STORE,

IIA REOFFERING GREAT BARGAIN'S IN
Chamber Suit*, Dining Iloom A Kitchen Furniture, Chairs, Lounges,

Talent liockers, Tables. Stands, Cradles , JJoofc Cases, Hurra m.Rattan and Reed (diutrs of ull stifles, lktlsUails, Frames,
Mattresses of the finest curlttl Imir to the cheapest

straw. All kinds of STRINGS.
&rNOT UNDERSOLD ItY ANYSTORE IN THE COTJN'A f.

GIVE US A CALL. W. T. Maucfe.

THE LIGHT RUNNING*
DUPLEX CORNS, FEED MILLS

THE BEST MILLKUDE
r<WMr ' SHELLED

fIST world that gnndjon both

of an^y

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
THE DUPImEX MFG00.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

A THE ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR,
MWSCtsI a NEW J'ATKNT eteak

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DiSINFECTOR, &c.
| Especially c<'MtnirtMl (or the treatment of inch dlie a aa

/ill J CONSUMPTION- ABAI CATASEE. HAT AKB 1081 TV)VL ZIPSTEZUA,
fr ahocpinj ;r:r:r. cols iftes bias, scecpcla swztuacs, asthka,
( in SSOrCHITIS, FLXra&T, PNZITCCWA. KZtTSALSIA. kTKPf, SISXtBOUHSA.

Tkt first time "SOLIDS" amid U meed in MEDICATING STEAM.
Catarrh, Hajr Fmr, Asthma.

1 In all tbeeo di<uu the Medicator to worth tan dm the prtce asked.
Any Lady can Beautify her Complexion after naing a few days.

lUKMLKtm BIT CERTAIN.
- It cu to tied for a OTXSZ at LOTfCH LAMP, toriaf u extra attntol of a top;

Price, Campiete, $3.00. By Hall, |i.W.

AGENTS WANTED.? I reliable Agenta wanted to bandleoer
fT M.-dkator -larwe Pronto.-tolla at Bight Ona Agent Bold Twenty-amen

Mm iu ouo day. Write for fcrxna and clrcuUra to the

ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,
80 UNION BQUARE. NEW YORK.

niTTTI ? WILLWORK EQUALLYAS WELL1-8 rl | ON ROUUH STONY LAUD AS OS
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V'trTWIAl BTONEB. ABOUND BOOTS. ETC.
WSK / H \l# I Wawantagood. Uremaato aetm

X # 1 agent in every town in the V. A
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write on foroar liberal tanna and

Ts. OANIELB &
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broochtabout by IndtoraoUoaTEx -twuro.Over -Brain fttmh^R
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THE CELEBRATED

Reading Organ,
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholesale Manufacturing IVo**nvw

?HI to Jill.?
ELEQANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
*VERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SE.XD FOR CIRCULARS.

READING ORGAN CO.,
F. J. KANTNEE, Manager,

ft REKH) I \u25a01 iLSor %IV 111 1188 ill
wbiutiwkiiliM nut

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick curea, Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WARD A CO. Louisiana, Mo.

DURNETTS
ESSENCE OF

f^AMAIST'^I
LGINGERJ

(Bin* wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Relief for
Cranms, Colic, Dysmsia, Mlflattm.

aud all Stouiach Digordin.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaction.
BOON TO EVBBY FAMILY.

Used externally willrelieve
Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-

gia, Toothache, Headache.
/or tale by Gbooers and Druggiata flVWjrwbMh

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNEn SCO-
BOSTON and CHICAGO.

Urtn. wJI wan
portaat petal* o* hmDnm tonad ealp ta

THI OHAMPION LAMP.
L Combaittoa W?a 4. A SAJTAI 1

Perfect.
I. A Itbth*Mtf

to:;

Hnp
s. fa '

only Argaad OMU
which haa a Lamp which
current of air Bmu AIAUm
circulating OUT and
twcca the holds a 3
well aad FVLL
hereof

j prevent- the wick
lag over-t shore,

pf the Oil
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acoida fill,

sad maWag hx nnuw
**PLOUON JBSn THE

Bade la all fcwaa, Plata so fun. Table
ST Hanging. tadW nioatrated Circular.

A. J. WEIDEHEB, Sole Dm afhtat.
Mo. 80 L Beooad fltrcct, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Palmer Boss Chum.
OVER 150,000
a New In Use. ;
$68,000 WOOMHbSt TNT.

\u25a0 wflv Largest Barrel Churn Fae-
lathe world..

JVnK a saperior quality of bet.
ter, a harder, better grain-

fRSvSEHSdT ed butter, than any oltag
chum sold.

Ufl Chant works so e*tta,

.I.*JP??ffl^nssr.
*_c.?.-aaid ifps does not keep It, send to as for circu-

lar and testimonial letters.
H. H. PALMER & CO., Rockford, IIL

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladles and Laundries should A

Investigate this machine at once mU)
Itwill save yon time, labor and fl n*9\
money. The only washer hnUt f HA]
jsSi?*

lu.vo same control of clothes ngMRQ
and willwash them Innaif
time, as you can use hot nd* I MfBI
Yfhile rubbing th un without L..||HS
putting yo*| bunds In the water. LiaSf*" a

han't spoil your hands aad tompar or allow,
your laondresa to ruin your clothes with acids. 4

Ask your dealer for * The Best Washer," Of
send for circular to
'

H, H, PALNER k C0,," Roektord, in.'

Warranted tbemost perfect ForecPeed
Fertiliser DrillIn existence. Send tar

ii.FU|gui,iift,fL

Ills Wife's "Will.

"I hear that Smith is contesting his
wife's will," said a Dakot i man to an-
other a day ot t wo ago.

"I don't know how that may be," re-
plied tho other, "but I am quite sure of
one thing."

"What's that V"

"Smith never contested his wife's
will while she was alive, lie seems to
to getting courageous under his sad af-
fliction." ? Dakota Dill.

?? ?? a ? ®

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE IIKST SAI.VKIIIthe world for CnU.ltrulsra,

Sored, Ph'. rs, Halt ICli<*tiiii.Eovcr son s, Tetter,
('lmplied Hands. Clillldaliis. Coins, and all Skin
Eruption*, and positively cure# I'iles, or no pay
required. Hls miamnteoa lo jjlveper!eel *nt-

|s|a<ll<iii, oi nioney refunded. Prion iV cents
per IHIX. Cor sale bv J. Elseiihutli.

A Work of Art.

Boston young lady (in the country )
And did you really paint the barn jour-

self, Uncle James ?

Uncle James?Yes.
Boston young lady?By hand ?

Uncle James?Saitin.
Boston young lady (fetching Iter

breath)? Think of it, A hand-painted
barn !N. T. Sun.

STOVES
STOVES

[New Advertisement.]

Jacob JTJisenhuth
mishes to inform the. i>ttl>lir that,hai -

ing purchased the machines and tools,
together with stock? of Stoves, Tin and
Holloware, formerly the proper!/ of
It. I. Drown, and having the services

of that gentleman, who is a pra< tical
mechanic, is now prepared to fill all
orders in this line.

House &Ham Spouting
*R ASPECIALTY "U

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assort meet of the

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&CM &c., &c.
Am/person in want of a store fur

cooking, bak ing or heating purjtoses
willfind it to their interest to call at

the sho]> or sale room, under D. 1.
Drown' 9 residence, Mam I,

MILLHEIM.PA-
where Mr. Drown mag he found at all
times to attend to the wants ofpatrons

fjrltKMKMnEllTHAT EIsKNIIUTII'S
STOVES MUST P.K SEEN TO HE KIOIITLY
Ari'ItKCIATED

Keystone Hotel,
Seliusgrove, ----- Penna.

io:- o? -:OF

This Hotel has lieen remodeled and
refurnished, and the Traveling Public
will find it first-class in every respect.

Latest improved Water Close t and
Wash Boom on fits! lloor.

HEADQUARTERS FOR STUCK DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. Oiid LIvery attached

$22?? 1011
Send tr- Ou ami we will mall you

Norllr's I'tilln. Musical Journal, one
year We jnve evi n>t bm rlls-r #- 00 WOKTH
OF SiiKRT Mfsic selected from our catalogue as
a premium, and publish in the JOOKXAL, dtir-
tnfc tli'" tear, Biaatcwhlok wilt eoR in h<*et
form. f.M.00, inmiblv more: tints every sub-
scriber receives north of music for \u2666!.(().
The JOCKSAI. I* publts ed inoiitlilyami con-
tains Instructive articles for the uuhlunce of
teachi-r* and pupil*: .eniartslolM innslcal
stoiies, an extensive record of musical events
Irom nil over the world, and SIXTEKN PACKS OF
NEW Mt'BiC in each l**uc. making It the most
valuable publication of the kind in existence.
Do NOT FAII. TO HfUsCltlllKAT OKI K.

Address. F. A NORTH & CO..
No. 1308 CIIB'TNUTST.. PJUL VIIKI-PHIA.I'A.


